Life in the Spirit Newsletter
Preparing Christians for Major Events That Will Take
Place in the United States in the Near Future

May-June 2022 Issue
Welcome to the May-June 2022 issue of Life in the Spirit Newsletter,
seeking to prepare Christians and all those seeking the truth for major
events coming to the U.S. in the near future. Jesus said there were
many things He could not tell His apostles but the Holy Spirit would
reveal to them after He came. So the Lord continues to tell His
watchmen and women of things to come, and to draw close to Him for
comfort, safety, truth, and love, and to fast (see two articles below, for
time is short. The safest place to be is in the center of God’s will.
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We Are at War on Two Fronts
On May 6, U.S. officials announced they provided information to the Ukrainian
military, enabling it to launch missiles that sank the Moskva, their Russian Black
Sea flagship. This has been portrayed inside Russia as its Pearl Harbor event,
thus rallying support for the war against Ukraine and its NATO/U.S. backers. This
is a proxy war between NATO/U.S. and Russia. If

neither side backs
down (and it doesn’t appear that that will be the case), we will
be in World War III and it will come to America. Russia has nuclear
weapons, hypersonic missiles, a Satan II nuclear bomb that could destroy an area
the size of Texas, an underwater nuclear drone that could destroy our East coast,
and jamming technology that can paralyze our electronics.

But we are at war on a second front as well, in the spiritual
world. The Word of God is clear that we are engaged in a spiritual battle, and
that our enemies are not human:
“Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to stand
against the wiles of the devil. For we do not wrestle against flesh
and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the
rulers of the darkness of this age, against spiritual hosts of
wickedness in the heavenly places. Therefore, take up the whole
armor of God, that you may be able to withstand in the evil day,
and having done all, to stand.” Ephesians 6:10-13
Satan loves war because war causes great destruction of human life, sending
thousands or millions of people to the Lake of Fire, his venue. He is after our
souls and the souls of our loved ones. Like fire, he never says “enough”.

Let us pray for the people of Ukraine, and that this war
comes to an end. But we must first be on our face in sorrow
and repentance – as individuals and as a nation, for our Lord
uses nations to chastise His people when they are
unrepentant and in blatant sin (as our nation is, embracing abortion,
porn, same sex marriage, transsexuality, materialism, and pride).

We need to put on our spiritual armor, become prayer
warriors, and reach out to the lost with the love and truth of
Christ. And we need to be ready to go – physically and
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spiritually, for we never know when we might be called home.
We should live every day as if it is our last, because some
day we will be right.

Major Events on the Horizon – Do Not Let
Fear In!
Posted by 444 Prophecy News on 2022/05/27
https://444prophecynews.com/do-not-let-fear-in-anonymous-one/

Children, what is coming will shake many to the very core of
their being. YOU MUST NOT LET FEAR IN! Fear is the gateway to
the enemy. You must remain steadfast and know I am God who is in control.

Those of you who are intimate with Me will be protected.
The wicked plots and schemes of man are being orchestrated behind closed
doors. The time has come when many events will unfold and

explode at once! As this unfolds many lives will be lost. My
heart grieves, for there will be many that will perish in their
sins and others who have truly repented will lose their lives
and will come home to Me. There will be much wailing and
lamentation.
Some of the events and calamities that are on the horizon will be as follows:

1) Pray for those at sea, those aboard the warships.
Invaders/adversaries of America will attack on land, air and sea.
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2) Invaders are already in America. The

international capital of the
world will be struck – New York City. The economy will crash
- it will cripple this nation.
3) Weather disasters, pestilence and plagues. Plagues will
take many lives. Lockdowns will be in place.
4) Food is about to become very scarce. They are
slaughtering animals to take all protein away. Poultry too will be
taken away or extremely hard to find. To get people to submit they must weaken
your bodies and remove what is healthy for you. What food you will find

will be extremely expensive. Plant based proteins are a farce!
5) Water will be more valuable than gold. They have already
contaminated many water supply plants. Man cannot survive without
water. As they take food and water away many will submit to
their will. Those that don’t will starve.
6) Persecution arises to unprecedented levels. Those who
profess My Name must stand for My truth. If you deny Me,
you will be denied before My Father. Children, you will be tested and
tried. Some will be martyred, some tortured and imprisoned.
All this suffering doesn’t compare to the glory that awaits
you if you stand and endure ’til the end.
7) Non-Christians too will be persecuted if they refuse to
follow after their Beast system, their New World Order. You
too must repent! Do not go the way of Ba’al or hell will be
your home for all eternity!
8) They will confiscate all weapons. In order to subdue a
nation food, water and weapons must be taken. They are
busy signing these into law now while you focus on the
tragedy in Texas.
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Judgments will continue upon a wicked adulterous generation that is far worse
than Sodom and Gomorrah ever was.

You must cry out to Me and look up to heaven. This is where
your treasure lies if you return to Me. The worst of times are about to
commence. I have sounded the alarm for years and how many of you have taken
this seriously? How many of you live by the Ten Commandments which clearly
state what sin is? Instead most live their lives in lawlessness, lasciviousness,
debauchery, immorality, homosexuality. You welcome abortion, sex-change,
transgenderism for you do not know Me. If you did, you would know I AM is a God
who makes no mistakes! There are severe consequences for disobedience.

In this time of extreme uncertainty and lamentation My Army,
My Shining Lights will be sent to the lost, the oppressed, the
broken-hearted. There will be miracles and healings and I will
breathe new life into those who repent. The worst of times will bring
the best of times. Revival will happen in areas. As a nation, this will not be. I will
gather My harvest!

DO NOT LET FEAR IN! Keep the faith! Without faith it is
impossible to please Me. Those who don’t know Me, this is
the time you will know who I am. Repent and you too will be
saved. I love you!
I AM THAT I AM

PROPHETIC WARNING: Prepare for FAMINE
// the Great PROVIDER
PROPHETIC WARNING: Prepare for FAMINE // the Great PROVIDER | Z3 News
August 20, 2021 11:01 AM By Elizabeth Marie
Once again, the LORD has been speaking to me about the FAMINE that is coming.
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DREAM:
•

I was at a re-enactment festival, just like a civil-war reenactment. However, the people there were all
pretending to be poor and destitute. They were dressed in

tattered, poor clothing, re-enacting what it would be like if they were dirtpoor, and living off the land.
INTERPRETATION:
•

The people in my dream were ‘practicing’ for when times
get tough, and there is no more money or food.

•

The LORD has shown me that we are to do ‘our part’ in preparing as best
as we can, with the resources HE has given us. HE will then do the rest!

•

If you haven’t started preparing for your family, DON’T
WAIT any longer! Prepare for the FAMINE and
ECONOMIC COLLAPSE that is coming!
PROPHETIC WARNING: FOOD SHORTAGES / FAMINE
THE COMING FOOD SHORTAGE “Famine is on the horizon. Prepare as best as you can.
DON’T WAIT!
Many will starve, many will die.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Have NO FEAR, but TRUST IN ME! I will be the GREAT PROVIDER!
Call out to ME and I will answer the calls and cries of My children!
YESHSUA

CORRESPONDING SCRIPTURE:
• “For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom: and there shall be famines, and pestilences, and
earthquakes, in divers places.” Matthew 24:7
NOTE: Two great resources:
• ResilientPrepping.com
• Youcangrowfood.com

Fear Not Little Flock
Posted by 444 Prophecy News on 2022/05/28
https://444prophecynews.com/fear-not-little-flock-asha-b/
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I am with you. I will never leave you or forsake you.

You shall want for nothing at this time little flock. For all My
children have been tested in the fire and have been tried and
found as gold. It is now time for great works never seen in
the history of the world, to take place.
The evil ones will now cause a great darkness to come upon
the earth. The world shall now suffer days of darkness. Do
not fret little flock, for I have told you it is now time. After this
I shall take My children away, and send some near and some
far and wide. It is now the time that My children have been
waiting for, for many, many days. The time has come.
The events of this world and the judgments spoken of shall now fall upon the
enemies of My children and shall not stop until I return. Gird up your loins, for
there is now much work to do. I love you little flock. Fear not.
Your loving Father

Seek Me Morning, Noon, and Night
Posted by 444 Prophecy News on 2022/05/15
https://444prophecynews.com/seek-me-morning-noon-and-night-april-denisestefko/
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“The time has come, My people, My children, My lambs, My
sheep, for you must prepare for the unimaginable: starvation,
cannibalism, war, angels, fallen angels. Food will disappear.
Are you ready? Walmart and other conglomerates will cut
you off, those who are loyal to Me.
I will take some of you home before this happens to spare
you the torture and torment. Are you ready to come home to
Me?
Nothing compares to heaven. That is your ultimate reward –
to be with Me for eternity in heaven. Peace. No evil. Nothing
wicked. Can you imagine? Tribulation, sorrows must come
first. War, devastation, destruction, pain, anguish, agony will
kill some. But are you willing to pay that cost to stay loyal to
Me in this earth so that you can be conveyed to the new
earth?
Sanctify yourselves. Consecrate yourselves. Seek Me to do so. Pursue
deliverance. Do not brush it off. It is important. It is vital in these last days. Time
is running out, My children. Do you not see that yet?”
April Denise Stefko
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Economic Bloodbath Headed Our Way
Posted on May 5, 2022 by horse237
https://vidrebel.wordpress.com/2022/05/05/economic-bloodbath-headedour-way/
•

•

•

•

•

Years ago I said we were headed towards the worst
financial collapse in 500 years. I might have
underestimated how bad things will get within the next
two to three years.
I have also warned that since the bond and stock
markets are headed to a decline that overseas investors
will likely dump their U.S. stocks and bonds and then
use those dollars to buy commodities. Soaring
commodity prices will cause hyperinflation.
A 25% annual inflation will cut your purchasing power in
half in 3 years, so investors will want to get out of
dollars. I have predicted hyperinflation and nation-wide
food riots in the U.S. before election day in November of
2024. I would expect a 60% decrease in wages after the
Dollar Dies but it could get worse.
I mentioned starvation as a means to force us into submission. The War
Against You: The Final
Stage:https://vidrebel.wordpress.com/2022/04/25/the-war-against-you-thefinal-stage/
I also mentioned bioweapons. Bird flu is a bioweapon and so is covid and
the mRNA experimental injections mistakenly called vaccines. here: HTTPs

America’s Final Opportunity
Posted by 444 Prophecy News on 2022/05/24
https://444prophecynews.com/americas-final-opportunity-immanuel-acree/
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•

•

This Sunday I was traveling on the city bus and I then
felt a huge weight of sorrow bearing painfully down on
me. I asked the Lord about it and this is the verse He
showed me: “But let man and beast be covered with
sackcloth, and cry mightily unto God: yea, let them turn
everyone from his evil way, and from the violence that is
in their hands.” Jonah 3:8
What more is there to say? This is it for America. We are
in the last season for the destiny of this country to be
sealed.
Immanuel Acree

June 1st Declaring Day of Prayer and Fasting
to Confess Our Country’s Sins and Our
Personal Sins and Ask for God’s Spirit to be
Poured Out Upon His People
https://www.stevequayle.com/index.php?s=33&d=2575

PRAY FOR THE LORD TO COME AGAINST THEIR PLAN TO:
• SHUT DOWN THE COUNTRY,
• ISSUE FUEL AND FOOD RATIONING CARDS, AND
• GO HOUSE TO HOUSE TO SEIZE ALL CONSERVATIVES, GUN
OWNERS, AND CHRISTIANS UNDER THE GUISE OF DOMESTIC
TERRORISTS.
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WORLD FAST: June 1-4 Pentecost 2022
Posted by 444 Prophecy News on 2022/05/24, from Holy Nation Ministries
https://444prophecynews.com/world-fast-june-1-4-pentecost-2022/

As you know we have traveled throughout this nation, over 55,000 miles,
repenting for the condition of this nation, and calling forth those who hear the
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urgency of the hour. Recently

in prayer I was given the dates for a
final, world, corporate fast – with the urgent, urgent need to
repent corporately. Judgment is indeed at hand.
The Bible clearly states:

“If My people, who are called by My name, will humble
themselves, and pray, and seek My face, AND TURN from their
wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and will forgive their
sin and heal their land.”
The only thing left for us is to fast and pray, united. So I am asking for the
following:

please pass this information on to as many as you can. This
is not about denomination, size of ministry, or even
background.
If you will be participating in the fast OR if you would like to speak during the live
podcasts EMAIL: WorldFastPentecost2022@gmail.com

The time is short.
Kim Chadwell
HOLY NATION

Summary – MARCH 2022 ISSUE
We are living at the end of the age – the church age. The pace of
change is accelerating, and we will see more and more events
predicted in the Bible come to pass. There is compelling evidence
that the U.S. is Mystery Babylon described in the Bible, and that
powerful forces are at work to impact us and our future as a nation.
The one thing that never changes is the sovereign, living God of the
universe, and His holiness, justice, mercy, and love. So it is more
important than ever to draw close to Him, to seek to know Him, to
surrender to His will, and to live a Spirit-filled life.
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And always remember Isaiah 40:31:
“Those who wait on the LORD Shall renew their strength; They shall
mount up with wings like eagles, They shall run and not be
weary, They shall walk and not faint.”
Life is short. God is great. Walk with the Lord.
Mark Peterson
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